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1: Ravelry: Velo Cycling Sweater pattern by Adrian Bizilia
Vintage pro team wool cycling sweaters. Lifestyle and cycling trainer sweater.

March 20, Knitting Cyclists and Cycling Knitters Last week I finally got back on the roadbike enough to start
marking miles on my calendar again. Birds were singing, legs were spinning, flowers were pushing through.
Then yesterday, this happened. I am not a committed knitter, but I learned as a child and do it whenever the
fancy strikes. The winter of was terrible for cycling, but great for knitting. I made myself an entire new
wardrobe, made presents for friends, and did a brisk trade in hats for bicycle components. I must have knitted
over 50 hats that winter; it was pretty bad. I did try knitting while cycling on a trainer a couple of times, but
the rhythms are too different for it to work well. They seem like such different activities on the surface: Or the
element of independence and self-sufficiency that both provide. Apparently Lyli Herse was a prolific knitter.
She would knit before bicycle races and brevets, because it kept her from getting nervous at the start. She
made matching sweaters for her tandem partners and randonneuring teammates, their patterns distinctly
recognisable in the historical photos. Bobbin and Sprocket knits and crochets. And Knitting by Bicycle. Some
are predominantly cyclists who are also attracted to knitting. Others are predominantly knitters who also ride
bikes. Knit your own wheeling costume or a handlebar flower? Get on a bike. And ride where you like
2: Cycleshirts - Coolest Cycling T-shirts - longsleeves - Sweaters & Jackets
Before the wonders of Lycra and fleece, there were wool cycling sweaters, perhaps best known for being worn in the
early s during the first Tours de France.

3: Ravelry: Designs by Adrian Bizilia
Shop the latest range of Bike Sweaters, from The CyclingTips Emporium.

4: La Machine Club de VÃ©lo - Sweater - La Machine Cycle Club
Find great deals on eBay for cycling sweaters. Shop with confidence.

5: Merino wool cycling jerseys, retro bicycle jerseys, and vintage wool cycling clothing
Find great deals on eBay for cycling sweater. Shop with confidence.

6: Cycling Hoodies **Dutch Design** - www.enganchecubano.com
Cycleshirts offers a wide range of Casual Cycling Clothing. Cycling T-shirts, longsleeves, sweaters and hoodies. *FREE
SHIPPING*.

7: www.enganchecubano.com | Rapha Launches New Reflective Cycling Sweater
Vintage Velos sells fine wool cycling jerseys, bicycle wool jerseys, vintage wool jerseys, classic wool cycling jerseys,
retro bike jerseys, wool cyclewear, wool cycling shorts, and wool cycling hats and accessories.

8: Bike Sweaters for sale | www.enganchecubano.com
Rapha has launched a new reflective sweater, aptly called The Reflective Crew Neck. The new garment utilizes a
special reflective non-scratch cylindrical yarn blended in connection with merino wool, which offers natural breathability
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as well as odor-free properties, making it ideal for commuting and smart casual wear.

9: AprÃ¨s VÃ©lo AV Active Hoodie | Bike Sweaters
Bike Sweaters. Based on your location we've changed the display currency to USD. You can change it back by clicking
on the currency name in the header.
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